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TO HIS 

THE 

My Lord, 
» l 

Stranger humbly pre- 
Cents to Tour Grace the 
following Pages ; he has 
cvery good Reafons to be¬ 

lieve, they cannot fhelter themfelves 
under the Proce&ion of a Patron more 

A l proper^ 



The Dedication 
broker than the Duke of Monta- 

g u E. 

M i L o r d, 
+ t 

] do not addrefs my felf now to a 
Prieft, or a Levite, inured to Jhedding 
Blood ; zvho, infenfble to the Groans 
of a Wounded Traveller, pafs re¬ 
gardless by : But I have the Honour 
now to [peak, as to a pood Samaritan, 
zvhofe Profeffion is to Heal ; and yet, 
as much as pofjible, to conceal from the 
Bye of the World, his Charities and 
Benefactions-. 

aAlas ! What fgnifj thofe pom¬ 
pous, mad Buildings, erctfed at vaf 
Bxpences, and richly founded, if 
their Poor Inhabitants pafs a tedi¬ 
ous Life in a Splendid Poverty ; 
or rather, have the Honour to die 
daily in Places ft for Monarchs, 
while thofe who ought to have the 

Care 



The Dedication. 
Care of them, luxurioufiy riot, and 
grow fat, on the very Blood arid 
Vital Marrow of the poor Inva¬ 
lids. 

- * 

Not fo, my Noble Lord, is our 
Rrofejfion : A true Believer will not 
reveal to any one his good Works, 
but to fucb only to whom it may be¬ 
long ; does Affs of Charity in Si¬ 
lence, covers all zvith the profoundefl 
Secrecy, and receives from within that 
fublime Satisfaction, zvhich none but 
good Men know. cThis is what makes 
us truly Great, and truly Noble : 
This elevates us to the highef De¬ 
grees of true Glory, and makes us 
equal zvith Kings. It is the mofl 
pretious, and mofl valuable jevxl 
in the World; a Jewel of great Price, 
redder and more fparkling than the 
fnefi Rubies, more transparent than 
the purefi Chryftal of the Rock, 

brighter 



The Dedication. 
brighter than the Sun, (lining in 
Darknefs, and is the Light of the 
World, and the Salt and Fire of the 
Univerfe. 

Tour Grace, who is Mafler of fi 
many illuftrious Qualities, which 
make a Alan truly Great, knows 
the Importance of this Eternal Truth; 
and as you have hitherto practis'd, at 
zvell as [peculated, pursue your glori¬ 
ous Enterprise ", do good to your poor 
iBrethren, (for we are Children of the 
Great One Eternal GOD, the Lord 
and Mafter of us all) and especial¬ 
ly, if we fhould, [as we richly deferve 
it) be vijited with a Contagious Di- 
ftemper, exert your felf ", Remember 
the Poor, and take Care to provide 
them with proper Adedicines : The 
Adotto of the good Samaritan is, I Cure 
and fay Nothing. . J j £ > vi, v 

1 



The Dedication." 
i f V 5r •; 

■' * 

/ tcAA /A? Liberty of a Lover 
of Truth, not as a Mdercenary Dedi¬ 
cator, zvho racks his Brains to flat¬ 
ter his Patron. This Philalethes 
never did, nor zvill ; and I knozv 
your Grace hates it as much as I do. 
But while 1 prefume to talk after this 
Manner, I have not the Vanity to 
imagine 1 have faid any thing 'that 
may inform your Grace, or tell you 
what you did, not know before ; Lear¬ 
ned Men hear Sermons, not to be in- 
ftrutfed in what they knew, as well 
as, (and fometimes perhaps better 
than ) the Preachers, but they confi- 
der them as Jo many (eafonable Re¬ 
membrancers, or like a faithful Clock, 
that warns his Majler of the .Hour 
of the Day. 

In this Light, I hope your Grace 
zvill confider Philalethes ■: Pou are 
the Mafier, and I the Clock, an Au¬ 

tomaton, 



The Dedication^ 
tomaton, a Movement, moved by the 
pr(l gvent Spring, nnd Jlrikes accor¬ 

dingly- 

I am, 

My Lo RD 

With entire Submiftion, 
, \ , 

S> X 

ivrv 
J l 

Your Grace’s true, 

, V * M 

j - •/ V** • * 9 

Moft Obedient, and 

’•i \ 

Moft Humble Servant. 

3 V ■ . v V « 

Eugenius Philalethes, Jun< 
Aug. 8,1721. 
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TREATISE 
OF THE 

PLAGUE- 
EcclfJ. Ch. vii. Y. xiy. 

In the Day of Projperity be joyful ; but 
in the Day of oAdverfity confider. 

F ever France had Reafon to be 
joyful, file has as much Reafon now 
to confider the greateft Adverfity 
that ever could befall an unhappy, 
people, now involving iome ...of 

her richeft Cities in the mod inexpreffive Mi- 
fery and Woe* When I taik after this Man- 

B per. 



2 ^ Treatise 

ner, every Body knows I mean the Plague, 
which now rages with fuch invincible Fury in 
its extreme Parts ; and, in all Probability 
without a particular Turn of Providence, muft 
rage too in its very Bowels. And thus, France, 
once the Terror of its Neighbours, is now be¬ 
come the Object of their Pity and Commife- 
ration. Alas ! -How are the Mighty fallen ! 
How unfearchable, O Thou One Eternal Being, 
ate thy Counjels, and thy Ways pafl finding out! 

Indeed, human Life is Nothing but one con¬ 
tinued Series of Miferies ; and we are born to 
Trouble, which is as natural to befall us, as 
for the Sparks to fiy upwards ,• or to ufe the 
Words of a Modern * Author, Our Life is 
checquerd with Misfortunes, or rather, it is a 
Piece of Mournful Mofaick, where the Black far 
exceeds the White. Well then may we be al¬ 
lowed a little Mirth in our fhort Prosperities, 
by the Preacher, when our long Adverfities fur- 
nifh us with Matter of fo much Confidcration. 

The Time of Confidcration is arrived; Adaoer- 
fities enough Unround us through the unnatu¬ 
ral Ruin of our own once flourifhing and glori¬ 
ous Country, and how far the dreadful Cala¬ 
mity, raging fo furioufly among our Neigh¬ 
bours may reach us, Heaven only knows. Prox- 
imus ardet, when the next Houfe is on Fire, 

it 

* hi the 2d Voh of the Penitential Tables, a Work printed' for 
J* Sackfield, near Lincoln’s Inn. See Dedication to Lady Harpur* 



of the PLAGUE. 3 
\t requires all our ferious Confideration, At¬ 
tention, and Application, to prevent catching 
hold of our own. 

To do this, we ought to make ufe of all the 
Helps of Nature and Art; and the rich, who 
have Means to procure both, will not want 
all poflible Aid and Care : The Poor and the 
middle Sort, are here, as in all other Cafes, to 
be the greateft Sufferers. It is for the Sake of 
thofe I publifh this fmall, but I hope, uleful 
Treatife. 

The Phyficians and Apothecaries furely will 
not take this amifs, it would be cruel to think 
fo ; I know there are but two forts of thefe, 
the Good, and the Bad ; the Good will nor, 
and as for the Bad, thofe very few are not worth 
our Notice. 

I am very well fatisfied,that there have come 
into the World a great many ingenious Trea- 
tifes relating to the Plague ; but as they have 
been, for the moft Part, very fpeculative, they 
have ferved rather to difplay the fine Genius of 
their feveral Authors, than to be of any real Ufe 
to Mankind. Alas ! What avails it to know 
the nice Definitions of a Diftemper, its remote 
and proximate Caufes, and a long Jargon of 
Particles, EfRuvias, Infe&s, and that infinite 
Gallimatias of Peftilential and peftiferous Ve¬ 
hicles, if I know not how to preferve my felf 
from their Contagion, or rid my felf of it, 
when I am fo unhappy as to labour under it ? 
What I jfhall do then, in the following Pages, 

B 2 is 



4 ^Treatise 

is in the plaineft and moft eafy Terms, familiajj} 
to the meaneft Capacity to write what I have 
learnt in relation to that which may be feryice- 
able to my Reader concerning the Plague, which 
I am afraid, I have too juft Fears, will, in all 
Probability, without a particular Providence of 
the moft High, vifit our already too wretched 
and undone Country. 

But that I may not burthen my Readers Me¬ 
mory and Attention,! fhall, as iliort as the Na¬ 
ture of the Thing will admit of, prefent them 
with what are my Sentiments hereupon $ and 
for Order Sake, divide this little Treatife into 
four Heads or Chapters. 

I. Tbe Fir ft relates to Apparel or Lodging. 
II. The Second to Diet. 
III. The Third to Antidotes or Prefervativer: 

•And, 
IV. The Fourth to fuch Medicines as are ne- 

ceffary to be made Ufe of, when any one 
Jhall be Jo unhappy, as to be *vifited with the 
Diftemper. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. I. 

Of aApparel and ‘Diet. 

TH O’ at all Times we ought to abftain 
from all Manner of Excefs, yet chiefly 

ought we fo to do in the Time of Peftilence ; 
efpecially from Excefs of outward and inward 
Heat, as that of the Sun, Fire, Cloaths, and 
hot Air, all very pernicious ,* this I call outward 
Heat ; inward Heat is fuch as proceeds from 
too much eating of Salt, and lalted Meats, 
Spices, and all Food of a ftrong and intenfe 
Fleat, and all ftrong Malt Liquors, and ftrong 
Wines and Spirits. % 

Violent Exercifes arealfo to be avoided, fuch 
as provoke Sweatings, and particularly. Co¬ 
ition^ and all the Paflions of the Mind. One 
muft likewife abftain from all Repletion of 
Meat and Drink, that is, to rife from Table 
without loading your Stomach. The other 
Excels too is equally dangerous, I mean too 
great a Hunger and Thirft; a great deal of 

Sleep, 
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Sleep, efpecially at Day-Time, is alfo to be 
carefully avoided, as well as letting the Body 
be too much bound up or coftive : Thus much 
in General. 

As to Apparel, what is made of Linnen, is 
certainly beft ; thick Woollens are apt to 
gather Infections* but Silk and Furs, and Stuffs 
made of Hair, are principally to be fhunned, 
becaufe they very eafily admit the contagious 
Air, and retain it a long while. But above 
all, let every body be particularly careful in 
being clean in their Drefs, as well as Lodging. 
Hanging? are by no Means to be allowed, bare 
Walls, or plain, unpainted Wainfcot, are the 
beft Furniture; thefe cannot be kept too frefh 
and clean. 

The frequent Wafhings among the Jews, 
though they had fbmething myftical in them, 
and were a Part of their Religion, were yet 
very conducive to Health ; and in Reality, there 
can be no Religion in being a Sloven ; Pauper- 
tatem (j non Sorditiem Habitus diligit Dens, 
God loves the Poverty, not the Slovenlinefs of 

£ a Habit, faid St. Bernard, of fome dirty Reli¬ 
gious of his Time. The good old Man thought 
there was no Religion at all in being dirty or 
loufy. 

The firft Thing that is to be done in the 
Morning by thofe that wear their Hair, is to 
comb it with an Ivory Comb Forty Times at 
leaft, from the Forehead towards the Pole; 
after that, let them walk all the Organs of the 

Sen fes, 



of the PLAGUE. 
jtenfes, that is, the Eyes, Ears, Mouth, Tongue, 
and Teeth ; in Ihort, the whole Face, with pure 
Water , and they who wear Wigs, are to wafll 
their Head in like Manner. The Eyes are not 
only to be walhed, but dipt, or plunged into 
cold Water, and all the Foulnefs removed 
from the Eye-lids with this cold Water $ it is 
very neceflary fometimes to mix Role-water, 
or Fennel-water and good ftrong White- 
wine Vinegar; and after the Neck is walhed, 
which mull never be omitted, let it be rubbed 
with a Towel, fomewhat coarfer than ordi¬ 
nary. All this comforts the Body, makes the 
Mind more lively and chearful, and preferves 
the Sight. 

The Gums and Mouth ought to be particu¬ 
larly taken Care to be walhed and cleanfed, 
and efpecially the Teeth; to do which, no¬ 
thing is more proper than the following Den¬ 
tifrices, or Teeth* Powders, viz. 

A cheap Powder to cleanle the Teeth. 

Take three dried Egg-Jhellr, of Red Coral 
three Prams, a fmall Quantity of the Threads1 

of white Silk burnt to Afhes in a new earthen 
Pot or P if kin ; Cinnamon, one Pram ; Cloves,- 
two Prams ; Pelitory-Root, two Prams. 
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Reduce all to a very fine Powder, and rub> 
your Teeth every Night and Morning, walk¬ 
ing them with cold Water mixed with Vine¬ 
gar, or Rofe-water, or both : you may buy 
the Red Coral of the Apothecary, ready pow¬ 
dered. 

Another. 

Take of Red and White Coral, of each one 
Ounce > Pelitory-Root, Mace, and Majlick, of 
each an Ounce ; of Fu?nice-ftone> and Bole Ay- 
moniack, of each an Ounce. \ 

Reduce all to a very fine Powder, fearfing 
the lame through a Tiffany Searfe, as you 
fhould the former. 

Purify your Chamber and your Cloaths with 
clear Fires made of Juniper, Cyprefs, Pine, or 
Afh-wood; as alio with frequent Sprinklings 
of Rofe-water and Vinegar. It is alfo very 
good to ftrew about your Rooms, fweet Herbs, 
and Flowers, as Roles, Violets, Vine-leaves, 
Pennyroyal, Thyme, Lavender, and the like, 
and frequently to make life of feveral Kinds of 
odoriferous Fumes to purge and purify the 
Air, and perfume your felf and Cloaths, and 
very often to wafil your Hands and Face every 
Day with Water mixed with Vinegar and Rofe- 
water, and never go abroad. without a Piece 
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of the Root of Dittany, or Zedoary, or fome 
candid Spice, in your Mouth, and a Nofegay, 
or fome refrefhing Perfume in your Hand; 
among which, I recommend a litrle Box of 
Warbatn's /Ipoplefiick Balfam, made only at 
the Golden Ball in Fifoer-Street, near Red-Lyon- 
Square ; which is of wonderful Efficacy, and 
with which it is good to anoint or fmear a 
little the Temples, Eye-brows, and Noftrils: 
and always juft before you go out, take a Piece 
of Bay-leaf, or Orange-peel, or Juniper Berries* 
which being bruifed and foaked in a little Vi* 
negar, pour upon a red hot Iron, hold yout 
Head over the Fumes, receiving them into 
your Mouth, Noftrils, and every Part of yout 
Body and Cloaths. Some will not go out 
without a little Bunch of Hyffop, or Rue* 
which is very good. 

Thofe who can take Tobacco, would do 
well to fmoke a Pipe in the Morning the firft 
thing they do. Dr. Evans, of St. John's Col¬ 
lege in Oxford, told me not long fince, that 
he defigned Tobacco fhould be his chief Me¬ 
dicine whenever it fhould pleafe God to vifit 
us, and that he would fume his Chambers 
and Cloaths with nothing elfe ,• which may be 
very good tor thofe who are ufed to Tobac¬ 
co ; and I have been told, that during the 
laft Sicknefs in London, the Tobacconifis efca- 
ped the Contagion. 
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Having mentioned feveral Fumes and fweet 

Waters, I fliall here give a Receipt how to 
make thofe moft ufetul, which becaufe they 
are cheap, and eafily made, may probably 
be not much efteemed by fome, who love 
Nothing but what is coftly ; but I write for 
the general Good. 

/ * 

A Receipt for an Ufeful Odoriferous Sweet- 
\V a ter. 

Take of RoJe-water, and firong White-Wine, 
that is, good Mountain, or Lisbon, (Madera, 
if you can conveniently have it) of each an equal 
Quantity ; of Vinegar of Rofes, a Fourth Part; 
Loaf Sugar, a third Part ; which diffolve there¬ 
in ; fome add a little Saffron, which is certain¬ 
ly better. 

With this wafh. your Hands, Face, and 
'Joynts, as alfo your Eyes, and rince your 

. Teeth, and fprinkle with it your Linnen ; 
and if you fwallow down a little, it would 

. not be any fs. But that you may not miflake 
' the Quantities of each, I Ihall here give a 
particular Receipt or Recipe. 

Take of the heft Vinegar of Rofes, four 
-Ounces ; of Rofe-water, and the ftrongeft 
and befi flavour d White-wine, of each one 
Pound, that .is, of each a Winchefter Pint , 
of . the befi Saffron, one Scruple 5 of Loaf- 

Sugar, 
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Sugar, to be diffolved in the Liquor, 3 or 4 
Ounces. 

Another. . 

Ttffe # P//tf # /Wf of Rofe-water, in 
which half an Ounce of Cinnamon has fleeped two 
Days; of Mace, one Dram ; Violet Roots, two 
Drams; of Cloves, half a Dram ; Nutmeg, one 
Dram ,* all which having diflilled, add five 
Grains of Saffron. 

Another more coftly. 

lake of Rofe-water, three Pints ; freffo La¬ 
vender Flowers well picked, three Handfulls; 
frefio Cloves and Cinnamon, of each half an 
Ounce ; White Violet Roots, two Drams > Mace, 
two Drams; drfd Rofe Leaves, one Handful; 
Gum Benzoin, vulgarly call'd Benja?nin, two 
Drams ; Storax Calamita, two Drams ; Musk 
and Amber, two Grains. Add to thefe an 
Ounce of firong Mountain Wine, fet all, being 
well mixed in a Glafs Veffel well fiopt, in 
the Sun for one Month. 

Sweet Candles, good againft the Plague* ^nd 
all Peftilential Diftempers, 

lake of Labdanum, three Ounces ; Storax, 
ten Drams $ Benzoin> fix Drams ; Frankin- 

' , C 2 cenfe f 
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cenfe, half an Ounce ; St<echas, two Ounces \ 
Damask Rofes, three Ounces ; Cloves three Oun¬ 
ces ; Demon Peel, and Sandalum Citrinum, of each 
two Drains ; ’Juniper Berries, half an Ounce ; 
Musk and Ainber, # fixtb Part of a Dram ; 
Charcoaf half a Poundy finely powdered. 

Let all thefe be mixed up with Rofe-wa¬ 
ter, and Gum Tragacanth, and put over a Fire, 
till they are reduced into a Pafte, of which 
make fmall Candles, and let them dry gently. 

How to make little fweet Balls, good alfo 
againft Infe&ion. 

Take of StoraXy and Benzoin of each an 
Ounce y Labdanum and Mafiicky of each half an 
Ounce y Cloves, Xyloaloesy and Sandalum Citric 
nuiny of each one Dram ; Guinea Pepper, two 
Drams , with a little Turpentine, of which make 
little Balls. 

Thefe may be perfumed with fix Grains of 
Musk and Amber, dilfolved in Oyl of Cloves. 

How to make fweet Paftills. 

Take of Gum Benzoiny two Ounces ; Cinna- 
won, and Xyloaloesy or Lignum AloeSy of each 
half an Ounce ; Storax, one Ounce ; fine Sugar, 
eight Ounces $ Musky Cixteen GrainSy diffolved 
in Rofe-water. All which mix up with an In- 
fufion of Gum Tragacanth in Rofe-water. 
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A rare curious Receipt how to make other 
Odoriferous Paftills more rich and coftly, 
particularly made ufe of by the Countefs 
of Avnsburg., which I here infert as a very 
valuable Rarity. 

1 ” * 

Take four Ounces of White Rofes, full off the 
Leaves, to which, after they have been well 
founded in a Mortar, add two Ounces of Gum 
Benzoin, that has lain twenty four Hours dif- 
folv'd in Rofe-water ; to thefe add, of Amber, 
two Grains; Musk, one Grain; and the fourth 
Bart of a Grain of Civet. Mix thefe laft 
well on a Marble Stone, and then incorporate 
them with the Rofes. 

Add to all half an Ounce of the fineft 
Sugar, let the whole, being well ground to¬ 
gether, flay eight and forty Hours ftopt clofe 
up in a Mortar, out of which make your 
Paftills; but you muft not forget to mix with 
it fome Gum Tragacanth diffolved in Rofe- 
water, and roll up every Paftill in a little 
Dragon’s Blood, that they may dry the fooner, 
then wrap up every Paftill in two Rofe Leaves. 

But becaufe burning of thefe Candles, Balls, 
and Paftills, muft neceflarily occafion Smoke 
in the Rooms where they are fo burnt, which 
may in fome meafure affect the Head and 
Lungs, I would advife you to caft them into 
a filver Difh, or (thofe who cannot have Silver, 

may 
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may make ufe of what they can get, an earthen 
Pipkin well glaz’d will do, or a Tin or Pew¬ 
ter Difli, but by no Means ufe Brafs or Cop¬ 
per) which fet over a Lamp or Candle, and 
the Fumes will be more agreeable. 

This manner of Fuming is frequent among 
the Italian/, efpecially among Perfons of Di- 
ftin&ion, who have generally one of thefe 
Sweet Pots fuming in a Corner of their 
Rooms. 

You may ufe any of the Sweet Waters 
above-mentioned, after this manner. 

I have been the longer on this Head, and 
have defcribed the greater Variety of Re¬ 
ceipts, according to the Variety of the Sea- 
fon, and my Readers Purfes ,• but for the 
poorer Sort of all, I fhall give them a Re¬ 
ceipt which they may almoft always make ufe 
of, which is as follows : 

Take a little White Wine Vinegar, if you 
add Rofe-water, ’twill be the better ; which fet 
over a Lamp or Candle, when it begins to fume*, 
put in two or three Bay Leaves, a few 
Cloves, a little Cinnamon and Mace*, all bruifedy 
and let all fume together y a little Seville 0- 
range Beef or Lemon Beef makes it yet more 
agreeable. 

Thefe Fumes are excellent againft all man¬ 
ner of Bejiilential Infection, and purify the 
Air. 

And 
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And befides all thefe,you muft often wafh your 
Mouth with Vinegar, boiled up with Rue and 
Hyffop, and efpecially when you cannot get 
any of thefe Fumes, tho' I think it will be 
almoft an Impoffibility not to compafs what 
I have laft defcribed ^ but never be without a 
Piece of Zedoary, which now and then you 
muft chew, efpecially when you go abroad. 

CHAP. II. 

Of Diet. 

IT is very eafy to defcribe what Kind of 
Diet fhould be uled in fuch Times of 

Sicknefs, but it is not fo eafy for all People 
to obferve it. I fhall only fay in general, 
that fuch Food as the Appetite moft delights in, 
is the beft: and of Confequence, that which 
it does not care for, ought to be avoided. 
I do not fpeak here of a depraved Appetite, 
which has been ruined and debauched by 
Luxury, for there can be no Rules prefcri- 
bed for fuch, at leaft what it will obferve. 

The fimpler, and the more plain the Diet 
is, the better. And here I could wifii Man 
had kept up to Nature, and followed 
what the great Creator of all Things had 

pre- 
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prefcribed to the Infant World, and had ftill 
fed on that innocent Food, the Fruits and 
Herbs of the Earth, and Milk, and the Gol¬ 
den Productions of the Induftrious Bee : 
Then would his Blood have flowed free from 
thofe noxious Juices engendred from fucb a 
Heterogeneous Commixture ofthe Spirits of fo 
many Thoufand Animals which an unbounded 
cruel Luxury continually facrifices and de¬ 
lights. 

Before the Flood, Men did not eat the 
Flelh of Animals, and yet they lived much 
longer. 

The JewiJh Law, indeed, in fome meafure 
indulged its Followers in this RelpeCt; but it 
muff be remembred, the Bill of Divorce was 
in like manner tolerated, for the Hardnefs of 
their Hearts. The Flelh Pots of Egypt, (the 
French Ragous of that Time) ran in their 
Minds ; but a Toleration is a quite different 
Thing from an Approbation ; and how many 
Reftri&ions this Toleration was attended with, 
every one knows that looks into the Bible ; 
the rnoft delicious Food was abfolutely for¬ 
bidden, as Swines Flelh, and all Shell Filh ; 
and the manner of drefling was fuch, as re¬ 
quire d the utmoft Scrutiny in Relation to the 
Health of the Animal ; and the Blood, as the 
Life or Soul, was particularly prohibited. 

But: the Chriftian, who has a better Reli¬ 
gion, who profefles to follow a fuffering Lord, 
and Si ;lf-denying Saviour, tyrannizes over the 

whole 
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whole Creation., flies at all, and without the 
leaft Remorfe or Scruple, devours Things 
ftrangled, and Iwallows Blood, though ex¬ 
prefly forbidden in the fame Place with For¬ 
nication, in that which he owns to be written 
by Infpiration, and a Law decreed by the 
Holy Ghoft. 

The poor Cow, to inftance no more, after 
having fed Families with her own Dugs, muft 
by cruel, ungrateful Man, be knock’d on the 
Head, for all her good Offices, and at laft de¬ 
voured ,• and the tender Lamb, juft dropt from 
its Mother, (true Emblem of fweeteft Inno¬ 
cence) be lhatched, kneeling at the Teat, 
and facrificed to fatisfy the Appetite, perhaps 
of a lewd Harlot. 

It is true, Man is the Lord of the Crea* 
tion * fo is a Mafter of his Family: But what 
Lord devours his own Subjefts ? Or, what 
Father feafts upon his own Children and 
Servants ? 

I could anfwer all the vain, idle, frivolous 
Obje&ions, that have been railed againft this 
unlawful Pra&ice of deftroying the Creation $ 
but my Bulinefs is not to write of Controver- 
ly, but Health ,* and however novel this may 
leem to fome, I am fare, its oppofite is only, 
an ancient inveterate Error. 

And lam fatisfied, that Men^ if they would 
or could abftain from eating the Flelh of Ani¬ 
mals, wou’d find themfelves much better in 
Health ; for it is that dreadful mixture of 

D the 
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the Souls, if I may fay fo, of fo many thoufand 
Animals, deftroy’d to pamper one, that raifes 
that terribleWar in the Blood, which has made 
it a Prey to fuch Diftempers, as have baffled 
the Skill of the moft learned Phyficians. 

Let ns caft our Eyes towards India, and 
we lhall fee the Brachmam, or Bramins, 
who never eat the Flefh of Animals ; and 
yet they live frequently to an Hundred 
Years of Age. 

In Italy, there is a Religious Order called 
the Camaldole\'e, or Monks of St. Romuald, 
who look healthy, and live long, and by 
their Profeffion they neither eat Flefh nor 
Fife. 

The Monks of La Trappe in France, 
da the fame. This Regimen of Life ren¬ 
ders the Paffions calm and quiet ; while 
your Fleft-Devourers are foon irritated, im¬ 
mediately take Fire, and even, in fome Senfe, 
participate of the Nature of the Brutes they 
feed on. 

And then how many Delicacies may be 
made without the Death of Animals ? how 
many Ways of drefilng Herbs and Fruits, 
wirh Milk and Cream, Sugar and Honey, 
and Aromatick Spices ? all the innocent Lux¬ 
ury of Pajlry and Confectionary, may here 
be introduced. 
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But becaufe this Evil came in by De¬ 

grees, fo by Degrees it muft be extirpa¬ 
ted ; and fince it is impoflible quite to for- 
fake it at once, we having derived from 
our Parents, a Blood made up of thefe 
Spirits, I fliall only advife my Readers to 
make Ufe of Flefli Diet as fparingly as pof- 
fible, efpecially in Time of Pejlitence; Jet them 
chufe that Sort,that they know they can beft di- 
geft, and drefs it thoroughly, and that too after 
the plaineft and moft fimple manner, avoid¬ 
ing all rich Soupes, Ragous, Fricafies, A la 
Royalles, a la Dauber or a la Diables, and 
all thofe Heterogeneous Gallican, or rather 
AEgyptian Slipjlcps, which are poyfonous, and 
create fuch malignant Juices in the Blood, 
which eafily unite with the peftilential jEf¬ 
fluvia, and become a proper Fewel for the 
Plague. 

Brcyltng is undoubtedly the beft Way of 
Drelling, over a clear Fire, the Meat being 
thoroughly firft cleanfed from all Blood, and 
moderately feafonecf with Salt ; for Salt fa¬ 
vours ail Things, and the Fire purifies all 
Things. 

The next is Roafting3 for the fame Rea- 
fons. 

Boyling comes next, which muft be done 
with a large Quantity of Water, that the 
Meat may have Room enough; and as foon 

D 2 as 
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as the Pot boils, take off the Cover, that the 
Steam may go up. , 

Trying and Stewing are the worft of all, un- 
lefs the Stew-pan be uncovered ; and Frying 
is not very wholfome, becaufe of the Fat the 
Meat muft neceffarily fwim in, which hinders 
the Fire from palling through the Meat. And 
Stewing, unlefs there be a great deal of Li¬ 
quor, is only a genteel Name for Trying. 

As to Sauces, or Seasoning, I recommend, 
efpecially with frefliFilh,(tho’ indeed I do not 
approve of any Fifli in the Time of Contagion: 
i fay, for Sauces or Seasonings, I recommend) 
Tormentil, Dittany, Fennel, Dill, Gentian, 
Zedoary, Sanders, never forgetting Rofes ; 
and alfo Vinegar, and Vinegar of Rofes ; ef¬ 
pecially, Citron, Seville Orange, and Lemon 
Juices ,* as alfo Juice of Sorrel, Verjuice, Juice 
of Pomegranates and Barberries, for all Acids 
or Sours refift the peftilential Poyfon, for 
they are refrefhing, drying, comfort and pre- 
ferve ; however, if they offend the Breaft, 
qualify them with Sugar ; if the Stomach, 
with a fmall Quantity of Pepper j for Pepper 
refifts the Putrefa&ion of the Humours, 
ftrengthens Digeftion ,• and, provided it be 
not ground too fmall, but powdered a little, 
that is, juft broken, it helps the Liver. 

Befides thefe Kinds of Seafonings, you 
fhould alfo ufe Onions, Garlick, Saffron, Ra¬ 
di flies, Succory, Capers, * pickled 'Cucum¬ 
bers, Samphire, Mangoes, and all forts of 

four 
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four Pickles, efpecially where there is Gar- 
lick in the Pickle. 

As for Drink, chufe the beft of its Kind' 
not too ftrong Wine, and Malt Liquor 
clear and well brewed, now and then a 
Cordial of Epidemick Water, vulgarly called 
Plague-Water, and for Variety-fake, Treacle- 
Water ; but all Things in Moderation. 

CHAP. III. 

Of ^Antidotes, or T’refervatinjes. 

TH E next Thing in Order to be confi- 
dered, are Antidotes, or Prelervatives 

againft Pefiilential Infections. In the firfl: Place, 
1 lhall give a Defcription of two Amulets, 
which being hung about the Neck, have an 
extraordinary Virtue ; after that, I lhall give 
Receipts, how to make fuch Medicines, as in¬ 
wardly taken, have had alfo verv good Ef- 
fefts. - ° 

Take 
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Take of JfTite Chryftatline Arfenicky two Oun¬ 
ces y of Red, one Ounce. 

Make of thefe two a little Cake about an 
Inch broad, mixed up with the White of an 
Egg, or a Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth, 
that is, with Gum Tragacanth diflolved in 
Rofe-water, till it be of the Thicknefs of a 
Jelly. 

Let this Cake be fewed up in a Piece of 
clean Linnen Cloth, enclofed with Silk, and 
hung about the Neck, towards the Heart. 

You need not put your Shirt between •> for 
though Arfenick taken inwardly be mortal, 
not on Account of any occult Quality, but its 
corrofive Nature ; and fo, properly fpeaking, 
is no Poyfon ; yet being outwardly applied, 
it refills every thing that is fo. 

Another. 

Take of Sapphires, Emeralds, Hyacinths, Ru¬ 
ble Red and White Coraf of each one Dram-y 
of Saffron, a Scruple; of Pearls9 half a Dram > 
White Arfenicky two Drams ; Ambergreafe, fix 
Grains ; dryd Iris Roots, half an Ounce; burnt 
HartJhorny a Dram ; Orpimcnt, half an 
Ounce. 

Grind all together, and make a little Bag, to 
be fewed up in purple Silk, and hung about the 
Neck, as the former. 

An 
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An Antidote to be taken inwardly. 

Take of dryd Wallnuts, fix Ounces; drfd 
Figs, four Ounces ; half an Ounce of drf d Rue- 
Leaves; of Salt, two Drams. 

Let all thefe be broiled, and fteepea in Role- 
water, with an equal Quantity of White- 
wine Vinegar, or Juice of Sorrel, to which 
you may add, half an Ounce of Juniper Ber¬ 
ries. Take the Quantity of a Chefnut of this 
Preparation, fafting. It is an excellent Pre- 
iervative. 

Another. 

lake of the be ft Cinnamon, half a Dram ; 
Zedoary, one Dram ; Bole Armoniack prepared, 
three Drams ; Camphire, feven Grains; Seeds of 
Lemons hush, that />, the Dusks taken off; of 
Sorrel, and Lemon Juice, of each an Ounce 
and a half ; Roots of Dittany, Tormentilf and 
Pimpernell, half a Dram ; Ivory Shavings, and 
the Bone of a Deer s Heart, of each a Dram ; 
of Elks Hoof, Daris Horn, and Amber, of each 
half a Dram. 

Take of this, mixed up with half an Ounce 
of Sorrel Juice, or any other eager Juice, the 
Qpantity of two Beans, fafting. 

This Prefervative EleAuary was ufed with 
good Succefs by Don P rile tan of Cor dub a, Phy- 

ficiant 
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fician to Pope Leo X. and recommended by 
the famous Rantzovius. 

And thefe Antidotes which follow have alfo 
been known to have great Succefs. 

• - 

Take of Rofe-water, Vinegar of RofeSy Sorrel- 
ivater, and Mountain Wine, 0/ an equal 
Quantity ; in which infufe of the Powder of Ze- 
doary Rooty Lemon-Peel, and Bole Armoniack, of 

egw/ Quantity; to which add a little 
Saffron, and, if you willy fome old Conferee of Ro- 
fes; put all into a Glajs Bottle well Jlopty and 
keep it for your Ufe ,* of which take every Mor- 
ningy and oftentimes a Dayy a little Quantity. 

This Antidote is admirable, for it hinders the 
Putrefa&ion of the Blood and Humours, and 
powerfully refills the peftilential Poyfon. 

Another. 
* » 

Take of the Pafte of Pill Ruffly which having 
diffolved in feven times its quantity ofC'eladine-wa- 
tery or Honey Watery which is better ;diflill in the 
Bathy after having been peep'd three Bays : 
This is of wonderful Efficacy y being dr ant in a 
moderate Quantity, like the former. 

Another Excellent Antidote. 

* Take of the bejl Venice Treacley two Ounces ; 
of the bejl Myrrhy three Drams j of the pureft 
Camphirey two Drams. 

Mix 
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f^Mix all in a Pint of Role-water, of which 
after having fteeped it three Days in Glafs 
Veflels Well fealed ; drink a little every Mor¬ 
ning, 

The Ele&uary of Nuts. 

Take cf Fat Cartacr, half a Found ; of Rue, 
half an Ounce $ of green Walnuts, a Quarter 
of a Found j of Sea Salt, a Oram a?id a half 

Let all thefe be incorporated in a Mortar 
with clarified Honey, or Syrup of Lemons of 
which take every Morning falling the Quantity 
of a Hazle Nut, with a fmall Quantity of Vi¬ 
negar and Rofe-water. 

I fhall now give you another Receipt of 
great Virtue, which is. 

The Ele&uary of Eggs. 

Take a new laid Egg, which, after having 
taken out the White, and Cock's Tread, 
fill with the heft powdered Saffron, then 
clofe the whole, and burn it over a /low Fire 
till it turn black, then grind it in a Mortar ; to 
which add its Weight of Seed of Eruca, or white 
Mufiard; incorporate the whole very well. 

Of this Eleduary take* the Quantity of 
a Pea, every Morningj with a little Wine 
and Rofe-water ; you may add to this,, if 
you will, (for it makes the Compofition 
* E • much 
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much better) White Dittany, and Tor- 
mentiilj of each two Drams ,* Nux Vomica, 
one Dram, ieparately powdered before you 
add them to the reft. Add alfo of the Roots 
of Pimperndll, Zedoary, Angelica, and Cam- 
phire, and as much Treacle as the Weight of 
the whole. 

This Eleduary is not only an excellent An¬ 
tidote or Prefervative, but is good when one 
is actually infebted, in order to cure the Di- 
ftemper j to be given one Dram with White- 
wine, if the Sicknefs begins with Cold ; or 
with Rofe-water, or Scabious Water, if with 
Heat ; but it ought to be taken in Twelve 
Hours Time after the Beginning of the Di- 
ftemper 

7 hefe are the beft Antidotes or Prefervatives 
againft the Plague, which may be ufed with 
good Succefs ; but by no means omit taking 
Pill Ruffi once or twice a Week, about the 
Weight of a Scruple in the Morning, without 
any other Medicine. 

But if the Seafon be very hot, then let the 
Aloes and Myrrh, which are in the Compofi- 
tion of that Pill, be well wafhed in Rofe-wa¬ 
ter. j and you may add of the beft Camphire, 
a third Part of the Quantity of Myrrh j but 
in cold Weather, and in cold Complexions, 
the Pill muft be taken without thefe Prepa- 
tions of Walhing and Camphire. 

Befides, 
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Befides, as thefe Pills are fomewhat too 
opening, it would be good in fuch Cafes, to 
add to them a fmali quantity of Bole Ar- 
moniack, or to roll them up in its Powder ; 
and as fometimes they hurt the Stomach, this 
Evil is to be corrected with a little Mixture of 
the beft Maffick, and a little Venice-Treacle, 
or Mithridate, that, is, two or three Scru¬ 
ples. This is to be taken every ten Days, 
with a Draught of Rofe-water, or Sorrel- 
water. “ 

<r ' .»■, -w LJ'1 
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C H A P. IV. 

Medicines to be made ufe of when 
any one is fo unhappy as to be avifi- 
ted zvith the 'Diftemper. 

WH E N any one finds himfelf infec¬ 
ted, if Age or Strength permit, let 

him be let Blood as foon as poflible > then let 
the following Medicine be immediately ap¬ 
plied, and the fooner the better, becaufe this 
Diftemper admits no Delays. After that let the 
following Draught be immediately admini- 
ftred, and repeated according to the Strength 
of the Patient. 

Take of white Onions, fix in Number, which 
open at the Top, and take out the Heart, or 
Infiide, fill them with Venice Treacle, mix¬ 
ed with a little Powder of Dittany Root and 
Tormentill $ put them into wet Paper> and roafi 

. them 
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them in the E?nbers till they are [oft, then put 
Part of them to the Part afftfted ; for this being 
applied like a Pultife to the Boyl, is a Jovereign 
Medicine for drawing out the Poyfon. 

Take the remaining Part of thefe Onions lot 
prepared, and let them be bruifed, and mixed 
with Syrup of Lemons about an Ounce, and 
a little Vinegar, which fqueeze through a 
ftraining Cloth, and give of this Liquor luke¬ 
warm, three Ounces, and let the Patient be 
laid in a warm Bed, abftaining from Meat and 
Drink fix Hours, and by all Means take Cane 
of fleeping, which is ever dangerous in this 
Dift^mper. 

This Medicine is very efficacious, expelling 
by Sweat the poyfonous Infedtion. But if you 
add to this a fmall Quantity of the above- 
mentioned Eledtuary of Eggs, it will be ad¬ 
mirable. y 

But if the Patient be full of ill Humours, and 
not let Blood, or that it is not convenient to 
diminifli the Blood, add a little opening Me¬ 
dicine to this Potion ; that is, for the weaker 
Sort, half an Ounce of Trifera Perjica, with 
one Dram of the Elediuary of Hawech ; for 
thofe of ftronger Conftitutions, inftead of Tn- 
fera, add to the Confedfion of fiamech, an equal 
quantity of the of Conferve Rofes,andthe like 
of Eledtuary of India, and two Drams of Diafe- 
ricon ; but in both Cafes, give the Potion hot 
or warm, with ScabiQUS Water, Rofe- water, 
or Vinegar. 

There 
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There are a great many other Medicines, 
which I purpofely omit, thele being thefboneft 
prepared, the cheapeft, and moft efficacious. 
But the laft and moft excellent Remedy for 
this Evil, is Ada??is Earth, that is, the firft 
matter of our Creation > for this is the One and 
Only Medicine, and greater than which cannot 
be > nor will it be a little, when purged by 
the Artifice of Fire, and reduced to its Simpli¬ 
city by a congruous Lotion. But of this enough. 

He that has rUnder(landing to 
mderftandy let him under (land. 

FINIS. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 
A V 

Here follow Tome Receipts, that have 
been omitted in their proper 
Places. 

A rare Prefervative againft the Plagued 
: % TAKE Wood-Sorrel, and pick it from 

the Stalk, and pound it well in a Stone 
Mortar 5 to every Pound of beaten Sor¬ 

rel, add a Pound of fine beaten Sugar, and two 
Ounces of Mithridate,or 'VeniceTreacle ; which 
being well beaten up together, keep it in Pots 
for your UJe. The Dofe is the Quantity of a 
[mall Wallnut. 

This is the famous Dr. Butlers Receipt, 
made ufe of afterwards by Sir Kenelm Digby, 
and his Family, who all of them efcaped the 
Plague. 

An Excellent Perfume againft the Plague. 

Take Angelica Roots, and dry them a little in 
an Oven, or by the Fire, then bruife them very 

ffl'gfeT' " ' P>ft, 
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Ml and lay them in Wine Vinegar to fteep 
or four Days > Brick hoi, % 
foihe* * of it»on every Morning. . 

This is excellent to air‘ the Houfe and 
Cloaths, or to hold one’s Head over every 
Morning Tailing. ^ 

A moft admirable Receipt agaiiM* the Blague. 

Tdft? t/jw the hefl Capary, boyl 
in it Sage and Rue, of each one Handful,; 
till it come to about a Quart, />, 
putting it over the Fire again, <2^ to it a Drain 
of Long Pepper, and half an. Ounce of Nutmegs, 
#// together; which having boyled about' 

Quarter of an \ Hour, take it off,, anddiffolve' 
in it Venice-Trcacle, and Mithridate, of 
each three Quarters of an Ounce, and put to rt a 
Quarter of a Pint of the heft Angelica Water 1 K 

Take of this always warm, both Morning 
and Evenings a Spoonful or two, if infe&ed ,* 
if noty one Spoonful in the Morning, and half 
a Spoonful in the Evening Keep this, as your 
Life, above all worldly Treafure ; and truft 
to this (under G O D), for it has been obfer- 
ved, that this never failed Man, Woman, or 
child/ ‘ ¥ - 

. . • • y : 
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